
BUSINESS STORAGE SUITED TO YOU



INTRODUCING  
GUARDIAN WAREHOUSING

With direct injection into the UK distribution  
network and access to global partners,  

Willenhall based Guardian Warehousing offer  
an integrated approach to your logistics.

The Guardian team consider everything on the client’s 
behalf; from stuffing and de-stuffing, to order processing, 
storage, stock rotation, packaging and of course delivery. 
Offering a comprehensive range of value added services; 

co-packing, re-working, labelling and configuration, 
Guardian recognises that each task is unique and always 

work in partnership with their customers to ensure the 
service delivered is 100% on brief.



WHO WE ARE

Guardian Warehousing is an 
established company that has been 

trading successfully since 2003. 
We offer warehousing, storage and 
distribution services including full  

3PL provision, outside storage  
and project work. 

We occupy a 16 acre site, in Willenhall 
in the West Midlands, 10 minutes  

from Junction 10 of the M6,  
ideally located to receive,  
store and distribute to the  

whole of the country.

The site has barrier controlled  
vehicle access via our 24/7 manned 

Security Gatehouse, which also  
offers weighbridge facilities.

The site perimeter is completely  
fenced and benefits from redwall 
cameras, 52 internal and external 

cameras and floodlit yards.



WHAT WE DO

There is 160,000 sq ft of warehousing 
space consisting of 21,000 pallet spaces 

and a 30,000 sq ft block stack. 

The high bay warehouse has a 12,000 
pallet capacity and is 17m to the eaves, 
serviced by man up VNA’s, ideal for fast 

moving, pallet in pallet out, storage.

There are another 9,000 pallet spaces 
 in 8m high racking, serviced by  

articulated vehicles, ideal for pick  
and pack operations.

Our block stack area of 30,000 sq ft,  
can be rearranged at short notice  

to cater for oversized products,  
of all shapes and sizes.

We utilise the latest technologies,  
and WMS system to ensure the highest 

level of stock inventory control,  
to maximise space, and our customer 

service and experience. 





OUR SERVICES

We offer a personal, bespoke solution for  
all your warehousing and storage needs.  

There is a variety of services to choose from:

We also have 200,000 sq ft of secure concreted yard  
space available for any type of storage.

Overnight parking for HGV drivers is also available  
through our collaboration with SNAP (snapacc.com).  

Please note we only offer overnight parking through this scheme.

We also have brand new 20ft containers available for self storage, 
again with 24/7 access and security. Minimum rental terms apply.*

*Minimum rental terms apply.
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GUARDIANWAREHOUSING.CO.UK

We are a registered member of

FIND US AT: 
Guardian Warehousing Limited

Noose Lane, Willenhall
West Midlands

WV13 3AP

Call us for a quote today 
01902 638219

Our management team would be delighted  
to discuss, meet and talk through any  

projects you have and then work alongside 
 you during the planning and implementation 

phase right through to the go live and  
first weeks of our partnership.




